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Totally Entwined Group Limited, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 133
mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Lessons learned from past
betrayals can protect Colby Vincent s heart or cost him a chance at happiness he never thought to
have. Colby thought he d never let anyone close again after being betrayed by everyone he loved,
but one closeted, stubborn oilfield worker with a penchant for dressing like a cowboy seems
determined to out himself and win Colby s heart. It s as if Hunter Talamentez walked right out of
Colby s fantasies and into the convenience store where Colby works. But Hunter is closeted, and he s
never considered changing that. He s got his homophobic cousin with him, a family that he knows
won t support him if they know the truth about who he is and a job where being out could get him
hurt. He resigned himself to spending his life alone until he gets to know Colby. Then he embarks on
a journey with Colby that will change their lives if only they both find the strength to take a few
chances. Nothing comes easily, and learning...
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Absolutely essential go through book. It is actually loaded with knowledge and wisdom You can expect to like the way the blogger compose this pdf.
-- Pa sca le B er nha r d-- Pa sca le B er nha r d

Comprehensive manual for publication lovers. We have read through and so i am confident that i am going to going to read yet again once more down
the road. I am easily could get a enjoyment of looking at a created pdf.
-- Guy Ruecker-- Guy Ruecker
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